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3^£xplatn the & t h < ^ Fmtt 
In Contemporary Situations 
New York— (ENS)—A highly 

, ecumenical approach is a dis
tinctive feature of the new 
Catholic Encyclopedia, just pub-
lished Here By the McGraw-Hill 

, Book Company. 

It devotes' five sympathetic 
pages to discussion of the ecu
menical movement, in fact—a 
sharp contrast to the last Eng
lish-language Catholic Encyclo
pedia. That compilation, issued 
between 1907 and 1914, has a 
single, one-line "ecumenical" 
entry_ between Ecuador and 
Edda: *,I^mehicaT"CounciI7See 
Councils, General." 

'Innovations in the new work, 
—reflecting—the—myriad changes 

that have overtaken the world 
•and the Roman Catholic Church 
in; the last-BO-yearSr-are-almost—.-
beyond1 counting. Most of the 

—^ncy€lopedia!s-45,OO0H»ges-4di-— 
vidud into 15 volumes—and— 

gical reform, a subject which, 
in 1910, was not considered im
portant enough for an encyclo
pedia article. 

At a press conference which 
launched the new encyclopedia, 
its managing editor, Father 
John P. Whalen, contrasted its 
"healthy liberalism" with the 
"apologetic" mood of the earlier 
publication. 

"Our concern," he said, "has 
been primarily to explain the 
faith" in relation to the con
temporary situation and to em
phasize ambiguity and change 
where they exist." 

No better example of this 
attitude could be cited, perhaps, 
than the article on contracep 

„ tiOBr A r £ U h J £ £ t S b i c h W8S DJOt 
given a separate article in the 

- earlier-encyclopedia. Its-author— 
Js_John-JIU-Noonan Jr., whose— 

mistaken good faith conviction 
that it was innocent, if reform 
of their behavior seemed un
likely." 

priced at $550 for individuals, 
|450 for institutions) have 
something that would have sur
prised a reader in the years 
before World War I. 

The new features range from 
a brief (40 lines plus picture) 
and scrupulously objective biog
raphy of Mary Baker Eddy to 
a highly detailed but lucid 19-
page -treatment™Dfv",ExiBteHtiai-* 
ism and related subjects. 

The section on liturgy In
cludes a chapter on Protestant 
liturgy, which U described, in 
part, at moving toward Catholic 
styles while Catholicism moves 
toward Protestant styles. An
other chapter, on participation 
in the liturgy, would have 
amazed readers even 10 years 
ago. There is a chapter on lltur-

book, "Contraception," was the 
first major examination of the 
history of Catholic teaching on 
the subject. 

In his four-page article, Dr. 
Noonan stresses the variety of 
attitudes that have been ex
pressed by Catholic thinkers 
through the centuries and con
cludes that the decisions of the 

-—Second ̂ VatiearFCounell̂ require—-
"a reexamination of the rule of 
contraception in the light of 
the developed doctrine." 

He notes that in 18th Century 
France, when contraception first 
began to be practiced on a 
large scale in a modern Chris
tian nation, the bishops "took 
the position . . . that confessors 
need not interrogate or correct 
Catholics practicing it in the 

The other elements which 
have usually had a contextual 
bearing on Catholic statements 
on contraception are - carefully 
recorded^ Thus*-J)rv- =Noenan 
notes that, in the first few Cen
turies of Catholicism, state
ments a g a i n s t contraception 
were inspired by opposition to 
heretical sects — Gnosticism, 
Manichaenism andJPriscManism. 

*—which opposed the procreation 
of children altogether. 

Other attacks on contracep
tion have been linked to opposi
tion to other social evils, such 
as adultery and prostitution, he 
notes: 

"The strongest papal attack 
~ofl̂ TmTraî p'fttnî the'--t»utt---JEf' 

fraenatum' of Sixtus V, issued 
Oct. 29, 1588, is probably best 
understood as part of a papal 
campaign to suppress prostiti-
tion in Rome." 

He describes 19th Century 
Catholic writers on the subject 
as "applying Thomistlc reason
ing literalistically" and as being, 
under strong influence from the 
nationalism of their age with its 
empnasir on large population: 

The basic modern document, 
Pope Pius XI's 1930 encyclical, 
"Casti Connubii," was "drafted 
largely by Arthur Vermeerch, 
S.J.," he remarks. 

One of the m o s t notable 
changes wrought by time—not 
so much in the outline of con
tents as in the tone of voiced 
can be found in a comparison 
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the rebellious peasants, the 
"196T encyclopedia- saysr refer* 

ring clearly to the main themes 
of former Catholic polemics 
against Luther. "In Luther were 
clearly reflected the two central 
themes of the ReformationL the 
renovation of- the fundamental 
message of the Gospel and the 
establishment of a more prac
tical arid personal means of pre
senting it." 

A detailed discussiPJL&ofLlhe-
World Council of Churches in
cludes an article by Father 
Edward Duff, S.J., on its social 
thought. 

The new encyclopedia has 
been given the imprimatur by 
Archbishop Patrick O'Boyle of 
Washington, D.C., and it was 
produced under a contract be
tween McGraw-Hill and the 
Catholic TJniversity~o-f AM€rffir~ 
It has been in preparation since 
1959rspanmngllhe_jirne^ of the 
Second Vatican Council:—Its— 
17,000 articles were written by 
4,800 contributors, including 

T^oTeltant^arinT^^istr-s^OTara 
"as" well as Catholic priesfiTanT 

laymen, l iberals and conserva
t ives T*g prprtBPBSsnr has b e e n . 

Holy Day He 
lyed fcwHPari 

Catholic schtcols i n Chemung 
• County are facing the end of 

religious feast days as school 
holidays, in a move to accom
modate themselves more, closely 
to the local public school cal
endar. 

Recommendation for a 1967-
68 school calenxlar matched with 
that of the ptapllc schools, PY 
cept for an earlier closing date 
of June 14, was voted unani
mously at the arecent meeting'of 
the Chemung County Catholic 
School Board—aJarch 8. 

—The—recon«aaende^-cal«nda* 
would have t h e schools i n ses
sion on religions holidays other 
than Christmas and Easter va
cations. No additional school 

-holidays-may—*e-g«ren-b3r pas
tor oor principal,,. another de
parture from tradition. 
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Edward Hannon, reference librarian at St John Fisher College, examines prospectus 
copy of the "New Catholic Encyclopedia" in the Reference Room of the Fisher library. 

of the 1910 encyclopedia's arti
cle on Martin Luther with the 
One in the new work. 

and hypochondriac asceticism," 
"sinister moods" and "exhaust-
less abuse and scurrility." 

The 1910 article opens with 
85 lines devoted to his unhappy 
childhood, including a reference 
to his father's "uncontrolled 
rage" as "an evident congenital 
inheritance transmitted to his 
eldest son." References to his 
character a b o u n d, including 
such expressions as "morbid 
s c r upulosity," "psychopathic," 
"spasmodic, convulsive, reac
tions," "self-willed positiveness 

In the new encyclopedia, the *-
worst personal flaw with which 
he is charged is an "almost 
reckless hospitality and gener
osity to friends." 

Of his early life, the new 
encyclopedia says simply that 
there is "no indication" that his 
family's early poverty "or his 
father's sternness as a discipli
narian, created an abnormalrat-
mosphere." 

The arrangement for preach' 
ing indulgences which precipi
tated Lutheris-iirst-proiests- i s 
4fisf rihflH as ^ "sordid simqni-
acal act" in the new encyclope-
dia and the article remarks 
that "most" of his famous 95 
theses "were not opposed to 
traditional Catholic doctrine." 

"One simply cannot condemn 
this powerful conductor of re
ligion for a few pages in 100 
volumes, for nig matrimonial 
advice to Philip of Hesse, or-
his exhortations to exterminate 

—OTXtrofprrntrsmce the late~r920's~ 
but has remained, necessarily, a 
basic reference work in English 
until now. 

Besides articles on subjects 
specifically related to the Cath
olic .Church— theology, philos
ophy, liturgy, Scripture, .Canon 
Law, etc., the encyclopedia dis
cusses other Christian faiths 
from Anahapt-i.sm ,t,Q SwIngHaV, 
nism, with many of the articles,, 
on Protestantism wntte¥~~by~ 
Protestants. Non-Christian reli
gions treated range from the 
Aztecs to the Zoroastrians. 

In addition, there are nu
merous background articles on 
subjects that seem relatively un
related to religion — atomic 
science, comic books, interna
tional trade, biology, the United 
Nations, etc. 
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New Encyclopedia Includes Seventeen Authors from Diocese 
___JushopJWten-Jr^tieen-1reads 

the list of 17 Rochesteriins who 
contributed articles to the "New 
Catholic Encyclopedia" publish
ed March 15 by McGraw-Hill. 
Inc., and Catholic University of 
America. 

The local group includes staff 
members f r o m St Bernard's 
Seminary, St. Andrew's Semin
ary,- Eastman School- of Music, 
St. John Fisher College, Naz
areth College, the University of 
Rochester, and others. Several 
are not Catholic. 

Priests, laymen, a nun, a Luth
eran clergyman, and two mem-

clMM cm the list of local con* 
tgffcwtOTB. Collectively they at-
esturted for more than sixty 
artlclei published In the new 
reference work. 

Among several articles by 
Bishop Sheen la one on the 
Society lor the Propagation of 
the Faith, which he served as 
national director for 16 years 

before becoming Bishop 
Rochester last December. 

of 

Bishop Kearney, retired shep
herd of the Diocese, contributed 
a biographical article on the 
late Bishop Duane G. Aunt, who 
succeeded him ai Bishop of Salt 
Lake Cfty more than thirty 
yeart ago. 

Dr Eugene J. Selhorst, dean 
of graduate professional studies 
at the Eastman School, and Dr. 
M. Alfred Blchsel, chairman of 
the school's Church Music De-
p a r t m e n t , collaborated on 
"Hymns and Hymnals." Dr. Sel-
horit, a member of St.,Ambrose 
pariah, serves on the Diocesan 
Music Commuurion. Dr. Blchsel, 
who is assistant pastor of St. 
Matthew's Lutheran Church in 
Rochester, also la a member of 
the staff of Colgate-Rochester 
Divinity School. 

Sister M. Maurelia, O.S.F., an 
Eastman School graduate who is 
now on the staff of Alverno Col

lege, Milwaukee, Wis,, assisted 
Drs. Selhorst and Blchsel in 
writing a section of the "Hymns 
and Hymnals" article dealing 
with vernacular C a t h o l i c 
hymnody In America. 

According to Dr. Blchsel, 
their articler is Ore firatuire oir 
this subject ever to appear in 
a Catholic encyclopedia that 
contains references to Protes
tant hymnody. 

Father Robert F. McNamara, 
diocesan historian and member 
of the faculty at St. Bernard's 
Seminary, is the author of a 
dozen articles in the encyclo
pedia. Among these are major 
t r e a t i s e s on "Trusteelsm," 
"North A m e r i c a n College," 
"Rochester, Diocese of," and the 
biography at Bishop Bernard J. 
McQuaid, Rochester's first Ordi
nary. Father McNamara contri
buted "additional biographical 
pieces and several dealing with 
theological subjects. 

Monsignor Richard M. Quinn, 
rector of St. Andrew's Semin
ary,-wrote on the life and works 
of Bishop Thomas A. Hendrick, 
a native of Rochester who serv
ed as" Bishop of -Cebu in the 
Philippine Islands early in this 
century. 

The history and development 
of Nazareth College of Roches
ter was written for the new en
cyclopedia by Sister Eva Marie 
Schreiner, S.S J., director of de
velopment at Nazareth. 

Most prolific of the local con
tributors in the number .of arti
cles appearing la the "New 
Catholic jlncyclapeaUr Is Or. 
Egldlo Papa, associate profes
sor of history at S t John Fish
er College. An authority on 
Church history, Dr. Papa pro
duced 26 articles for the new 
reference work, all but one of 
whlclrtfearwith the hfstory-^t-
I t a l i a n dioceses from the 
earliest days of the Church In 

Italy up to the present. The 
most important of these traces 
the history of the suburblcarian 
dioceses around Rome (six dio
ceses nearest Rome). Dr. Papa 
also wrote a major article on 
the city of Naples. 

Three Basllian 1 
are faculty members at St. John 
Fisher also contributed to. the 
encyclopedia. Father Robert G. 
Miller, chairman of the Fisher 
philosophy department, wrote 
two articles. The first covers the 
philosophy of conceptuajism, 
the other stjows the position bf 
modern thinkers on the topic 
of universalis 

Father Peter E. Sheehan, 
chairman of the theology de
partment at St. John Fishier, 
wrote on the founding and de
velopment of the "local men's 
college. He has been a staff 

-member -there-for nine years,— 

Another member of the Fish
er theology department, Father 

John C. Murray, contributed 
three a r t i c l e s ; "Christ as 
Savior," "Theology of the As
cension of Jesus Christ," and 
"Kingdom of Christ." 

Four members of the faculty 
of the University of Rochester 

DTTA. 
William Salomone, Wilson Pro
fessor of European History, pre
pared major articles on Fascism 
and Benito Mussolini. 

Dr. Dean A. Miller, also a pro
fessor of history at the Univer
sity, contributed articles on 
Paul II and Sergius I, both 
Patriarchs of Constantinople, 

:t-k and the Byzantine emppisayv 
Irene. 

"Economic Systems, Primi
tive" is the title of a brief arti
cle by Dr. Robert S. Merrill, 
associate professor of anthropol
ogy at the University of Roch-

- • ^ester 
The fourth University of 

Rochester author listed, Dr. 
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A Word about Lent 

on Prayer According to St. Augustine 
"Every man desires to be 

happy!" declares Saint Augus
tine. The saint explains that 
man's queat to he happy con
sists In following; after God. 
"Thou hast made us for Thy-
R*WJ_OLojdJ_jiid_nur_JieaFts— 

Tn«T«iu>siurjtil they rest In 
Thee." Our desire for God is 
the only way to be happy In 
this life. 

In the future life we shalT 
possess God; In this life we can 
only desire God. In heaven, the 
soul has the full attainment of 
God; on earth, the soul must 
affectionately reach out to God. 
This affectionate reaching out 
to God is prayer. Therefore, we 
can conclude that, for us poor 
pilgrims on earth, the only road 
leading to true happiness is 
prayer. 

When the alarm goes off In 
the morning, the Christian 
fumbles to reach out his hand 
and trace the Sign of the Cross 
on himself and thereby dedi
cate the new day to the Trin
ity. This simple act symbolizes 
his affectionate reaching out to 
God, Who alone can bring him 

ehapplncss-during the busy— 
day. . 

strengthen their Faith; etc.) in 
an effort to inspire her chil
dren to reach out their minds 
affectionately to God before 
delving into the distractions of 
the 'world. 

Saint Augustine defines pray
er as "the affectionate reaching 
out of the mind to God." 

A mother gathers her chil
dren around her immediately 

- after-breakfast-and; Just=before-
the school bus stops by, she 
prays with them (the Morning 
Offering — to dedicate their 
day; the Aposlles Creed — to 
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Saint Augustine says, "It Is 
not words that God wants of 
you. but your hearts." (By the 
word 'heart' Is meant one's 
whole Interior and spiritual life 
wtth all *ltsr~facuities.> Conse
quently, according to the saint, 
God wants to hear the call and 
the cry of the loving heart. 

A man driving into business 
from the suburbs recites the 
simple prayers he has known 
from childhood and puts—his 
heart (and all that is within 
him) into the meaning of those 
prayers, and thereby affection
ately reaches out to God. Nor 
will this reaching out to God 
die with arrival ai the office. 
It will quietly live on th rough -

• out the day and occasionally 
"come alive" (as the Holy 
Spirit prompts) by humble re
flections in the heart. 

"He who prays with desire 
sings in his heart," writes 

_Saint .Augustine, .."even though 
his tongueJ>e silent But If he— 
prays, without desire, he is 
dumb before God, even though " 
his voice sounds in the ears 
of men." 

A housewife longs to attend 
the noonday Mass in her par-

4sh~churclv but cannot^eeause 
of heir Three youngsters. So 
she sets her "timer" for .twelve 
o'clock. It rings. Promptly she 
drops her work and "answers" 

the timer as she would answer 
the phone. In the midst of her 
work, she sits down for five 
minutes and prays with desire 
in her heart. With her o,wh 

_WQxds_4and- -with- her -eyer on 
her children) she talks to God 
of her desire to be present at 
the great Sacrifice, of her de
sire to receive Christ sacra-
mentally and of her very sin
cere desire to possess God for 
all eternity in heaven. 

Affectionately, she reaches 
out her mind to God. She gives 
God but few words, but she 
does give God what He wants 
most, her heart. And- she re
turns to her little ones, a less 
restless mother because she 
has rested five minutes in God. 

The Psalmist makes it very 
clear that prayer has a voice 
of its own: "Hear, O Lord, the 
voice of my prayer!" The 
Psalmist is asking God to hear 

not only the sounds of his 
words, but especially that which 
gives life to these sounds: the 
voice of the heart. "Therefore," 
writes Salnt^Augusiine7-"whetrF 
er we cry to the Lord with the 
voice of the body or in silence, 
we must cry from the heart." 

This great saint was never 
opposed to formal prayers, that 
is, ready-made formulas of pray
er. With formal prayers, one 
can train himself affectionate 
ly to reach out his mind to God. 
Formal prayers can most cer
tainly stimulate desire and 
thereby inspire the heart to 
reach out with love to God. The 
saint says, "At certain hours 
we recall our minds from other 
cares and business (in which 
somehow or other the desire for 
God itself grows cool) to the 
business of prayer, admonishing 
ourselves by the words of our 
prayer to fix attention upon 
that which we desire (namely, 

m minim 

God)." In other words, the for
mal prayers we use are meant 
for the construction or the re-
newaf ^f-^ttr desire for God, 
which is our. only" way To "Be 
happy in this valley of tears. 

"Christ Himself ratified for
mal prayer or vocal prayer 
when He said, "Ask, and you 
shall receive." Of this, Saint 
Augustine writes, "The Lord 
our God requires us to ask, 
not that our wish may be made 
known to Him (for to Him it 
cannot be unknown) but that 
through the medium of prayer, 
that desire may be developed 
in us." The words we use in 
prayer, therefore, turn our de
sires towards the things that 
God would love to give us if we 
would only have them. . . . es
pecially Himself. 

When the members of a fam
ily kneel in the quiet of the 
evening for the Family Rosary, 

they are reminded to reach out 
their minds affectionately to 
God, as Mary did. When a gath
ering of Christians group them
selves around the table to offer 
the blessing for what they are 
about to receive, the desire in 
their hearts goes out not only 
to the food, but also to the Au
thor of the food, our Father in 
heaven, and in this they ex
perience a taste of true, lasting 

Mason Wade, recently moved to 
the University of Western On
tario, London, Ont. While here 
he was director of Canadian 
Studies Programs on the River 
Campus. Dr. Wade summarized 
the history of the French and 
French Canadians in the United^ 
states nYMs article. 

Monsignor John E. McCaf-
ferty of the Diocesan Tribunal 
prepared two articles for the en-
c y c l o p e d i a . They deal with 
"Canonical Institutes" and "Ex
pectancies." " 

"Civil Law, Moral Obligation 
or' and "Taxation and Moral 
Obligation'!, are arrtofcg^vfeial 
commentaries written by Fath
er Charles E. Curran- for the! 
"New Catholic Encyclopedia;." 
Father Curran, a priest of the 
Diocese, is a former faculty 
member of St Bernard's Semin
ary. At the present, time h e 
teaching at the Catholic Univer
sity of America in Washington, 
D.C. 

Laymen's Team 
To Distribute 
Encyclopedia 

Three lay trustees who will 
assist in the distribution of the 
"New Catholic. Encyclopedia" in 
the Rochester Diocese have 
been named by NCE, Inc., na
tional distributor of the authori
tative new Catholic reference 
work. 

Miss Mt^rphy-, Moaitessor 
wor< 

Afun 
The Sisters o f St. Joseph of 

Rochester - ajqtjye in. widelyi 
varied educational works in this 
Diocese for ov«r 10O years — 
will enter one of the newest 
fields of education •vljen they 
open their Mon"tessbri School in 
September of this year. 

•This school, to b e open to 
children of any religious faith, 
wiH Tiold only moHaSng classes-
for the first yesr, running three 
hours, f ive days a week, for ap
proximately trwcnty-flve chil
dren between the ages o f 2.9 
and'3.9 as of "this coming Sep
tember. 

Location of Oie ?ctaool has not 
yet been dctei-xnlned-
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•Saint Augustine taught that 
only in, God will all the needs 
of the human heart be satisfied. 
And since in this life God can 
be possessed only by loving de
sire, prayer — "the affectionate 
reaching out of the mind to 
God" — is simply indispensable 

.for true human happiness and 
fulfillment. Thus Saint Augus
tine concludes, "In order that 
we may attain this happy life, 
He who is Himself the true 
Blessed Life has taught us to 
pray." 

—Rev. Bartholomew 

]. O'Brien, 

Church of Saint Mary 

Our Mother 

They are John L. FerinoUT 
1754 Baird Rd„ Penfield, a 
member of St. Joseph's parish; 
Marc Zicari, 26 Laurelton Rd., 
Irondequoit, a member of St. 
Ambrose parish; and Jacques 
Gugel, 110 Seville Dr., Ironde
quoit, a member of St. Margaret 
Mary parish. 

According to Robert L. Hasse, 
NCE director for the Rochester 
area, the trustees will call on 
interested individual Catholic 
laymen, parish and diocesan or
ganizations, clergy and religious 
by invitation to show the new 
encyclopedia and explain MCE 
sales policy. Requests for ap
pointments may be made by 
mail to Mr. Hasse at 282 Mul
berry St, Rochester 14620, or" 
by telephone at 271-1874. __ 

^JP^ f t * s! 'in? JW 
be.$lsterr«osal3ta, S-S.J., wbp is 
now completing; her training In the A m o r i e a n Montessori 
method at the -well known Bede 
School i n Eftgflewooci, New Jer
sey., Her formal course work 
was done at Fadrleigfc Dickinson 
UtflveTsaty, or±e vt—the—ttrer 
training centers for the Amer
ican Montessori Society Ln this 
country. 

Previous t o this specialized 
' training, Slstear Rosallta taught 

for six years at Sacred Heart 
Cathedral School a s d one year 
a t St Lucy's School in Roches
ter, and wlc«d in the Head-
start Program at Scliool 14 and 
Eastslde Community- House dur
ing the summer o f 1965. She 
has a B A degree from Nazareth 
College of Roc2iester and, at the 
end of this ..school year, .will 
hold1 t h e Montessori Diploma 
which gives faer compfete ac~: 

creditation to direct a \E©ntes-
sori Scfcool, 
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1 was shocked by the-sava^ery-and-strH--
ffiore by the? irrationality of the sentence 
meted out by a military court to a 22-
year-old youth for refusing to act against 
his conscience. He has just been sen
tenced to two years at hard labor and 
given a dishonorable discharge. 

The case had none of the so-called 
aggravating circumstances. There was no 
question of dereliction of duty in clrcum-
seances endangering the lives or violating 
the rights of others. According to ine 

. unchallenged evidence, Harry Mulr joined 
the Army *'in an attempt to rid himself 
of pacifist feelings." 

He made an honest effort but realized 
that he could not go through with it, 
that for him to engage in killing other 
human beings Would be "to compromise 
what I hold to be holy laws of love, peace 
and TioHviolenee." 

So he did the honorable thing. He in-
formed his superiors of his dilemma and 
requested a dlKharge. He was even wld-
tariff iraepTaon ômDafahF status, which 
can of course be just at hazardous as 
combatant, but he would not! us* lethal 

weapons. I think any half-intelligent exec
utive would know that an employee in 
that state of mind would be a liability 
to his team. 

Military men, however, are more at 
home with the not-to-reason-why of the 
Light Brigade. 

Accordingly, they made an issue, an 
example I suppose is the word they would 
use. i'hey tried to $orce this'young man 
to act in violation of his conscience. He 
properly refused to do so, and now he 
is suffering the consequences. 

But are we not all suffering the con
sequences? Is It not still true that when 
the rights of any man are denied, my 
rights are thereby abridged? And I do 
not think that anyone could reasonably 
deny that one of the most basic of Harry 
Mulr's rights as a human being has been 
violated. 

Certainly for the Gathoiict the situation 
- is-clear- "Conscience" ~is"fhe^ mdst secret 

core and sanctuary of a man," reads the 
I second Vatican Council's constitution on 

the ehurcht in Today's World. "There he 
is alone with God, whose voice echoes In 
his depths. In a wonderful manner con

science reveals that law which is fulfilled 
by lovejof God and neighbor. In fidellty_ 
to conscience, Christians are joined with 
the rest of men in the search for truth, 
and for the genuine solution to the nu
merous problems which arise in the lives 
of individuals and in social relationships." 

Nor does the objective lightness or 
wrongness of the man's convictions have 
any bearing on the case. "Conscience 
frequently errs from invincible ignorance 
without losing its dignity," the Council 
also affirmed, repeating what is a basic 
and today universally admitted moral 
principle. To deny it is to sweep away 
the entire fabric of human rights. 

But although the principle is accepted 
at the moral level, there is a big gap in 
its recognition by the legal systems of 
many countries, including our own. The 
Nuremberg trials of Nazi^war criminals 
formulated file pfjlnclplif that orders of a 
superior are no defense for commission 
otnacls"1Tn~vlbTatibn oflfielaw ofnatFonsT* 
This represents progress, but falls far 
short of the Vatican Council's insistence 
that "blind obedience caniiof "excuse'1' 
those who perform acts in violation of 
"man's conscience." 

The Council called on Catholics to work 
•Jonreform of-the-law-to-ensure thirpry 
tection of the right of conscience, even 
an erroneous conscience. What has hap
pened to Harry Muir just now is not an 
isolated case. Last year, it was Adam 
Weber, an ex-seminarian, who was simi
larly made "an example," and also In 
circumstances in -which there was no 
justification in equity for pushing the 
kid around. 

I would suggest, however, that *we 
should be thinking uf something far 
deeper than a mere technical reformula
tion of our laws, on conscientious objec
tion. The entire concept of a military 
code denying millions of citizens their 
constitutional rights to trial by their 
peers and the other safeguards so itputly. ' 
asserted (as they should be) for e v W 
gangster and public flauntef of court 
orders, in an anachronism. 

i 

One "mignt argue that the "viTunteeF 
can renounce his cohstitutional righti, 
though even that is questionable. What I 
think is not questionable lit that the 
draftee's rights are improperly abridfsd, 
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